How does public university research and community engagement benefit society at large?

Public universities’ positive impact extends well beyond the confines of their campuses. Indeed, it is a core part of public universities’ mission to serve their communities and there is scarcely a corner of society that doesn’t benefit from their work. These institutions contribute to their local communities, regional and state economies, the country, and world through research, innovation, and community engagement.

**DRIVERS OF DISCOVERY**

In addition to educating highly skilled graduates who invest in and contribute to their communities, public universities play a key role in enhancing lives through their cutting-edge research in nearly every conceivable field and industry. Public universities annually conduct over $44 billion of research (66 percent of all university-based research), driving progress in our world through the discovery and dissemination of new knowledge.\(^1\)

Around the world, people benefit from discoveries made at public universities in the United States. Research undertaken at public universities has led to countless groundbreaking innovations and technologies that have transformed life. A small sampling of these include:

- Touch screens and lithium-ion batteries that are used in smartphones, laptops, and electric vehicles\(^2\)
- A variety of antibiotics used to treat diseases like tuberculosis\(^3\)
- Breakthroughs in crop genetics that sowed the seeds of the Green Revolution, helping to save a billion people from starvation\(^4,5\)
- The CRISPR gene-editing system that promises to help combat a litany of debilitating diseases and viruses\(^2\)
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Public research universities have a responsibility to ensure the vibrancy and prosperity of their communities. These institutions undertake significant community engagement efforts that span every segment of society—from K–12 schools to hospitals and health centers, agricultural cooperatives to urban neighborhood organizations, environmental sustainability groups to lifelong learning institutes. Students, faculty, and staff partner with civic organizations, businesses, and government to address the most pressing challenges in their communities.

Public research university leaders strive to align their work with the strengths and needs of their communities, their region, and the nation. Public universities help create “innovation ecosystems,” engaging public and private partners to advance economic opportunity and vitality. Institutions also work with business and industry partners on curriculum development to ensure that educational opportunities meet workforce needs in addition to a host of other student learning outcomes.

Public universities are major engines of entrepreneurship and economic growth. In just 2012 and 2013, research at public research universities led to 3,278 patents, produced 522 start-up companies, and yielded 3,094 technology licenses. These activities lead to ventures, products, and services that advance and improve society.²
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